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A Note from the President
.Dear Members,
What a challenging summer for ALL airlines and their operations! Two major hurricanes, typhoons overseas, irregular operations at major hubs, thunderstorms impacting enroute traffic, and continuous ATC initiatives delaying flights. Another day in the life of Aircraft Dispatchers! As summer season concludes, aircraft dispatch training departments are already
prepping for fall training sessions. What’s forecasted for 2017 fall-winter seasons?
Below is a synopsis courtesy of “The Weather Company”;
September: Cooler -than-average temperatures to start the fall in portions of the central and southern Plains, as well as the mid-Mississippi Valley.
Parts of the Midwest, South and mid-Atlantic will likely see temperatures near or
slightly cooler than average. However, parts of the Northeast and most of Florida
may see conditions that are near or slightly warmer than average.
Meanwhile, this pattern would also result in above-average temperatures from California into the Northwest. Portions of the Southwest have the greatest chance for a warmer-than-average fall.
October: Much of the U.S. will see temper atur es near or slightly above aver age in October . The exception
will be from the Southwest into parts of the southern Plains, where temperatures will generally be warmer than
average. In addition, parts of Florida, northern New England and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan into northeastern North Dakota are more likely to see near to slightly cooler-than-average conditions.
November: Closer to winter , the Southwest will once again be the ar ea expected to see above-average temperatures. A large swath of the U.S., stretching from the Northwest into the Plains and Southeast can expect temperatures to be near or slightly above average. Much of the Midwest and Northeast, however, will likely see temperatures near or slightly below average.
For those of us Midwesterners, Farmer’s Almanac predicts Chicago’s first rain-snow mixed events is between
October 8th thru 14th. Old-man winter is right around the corner!
Joe
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ADF Elections:
Nominations are ongoing for two ADF executive
board positions. (ADF President and ADF
Treasurer)
At ADF’s winter business meeting (ATL
21JAN17) John Schwoyer (AAL) was
nominated for ADF President and Mike Timpe
(Horizon) was nominated for ADF Treasurer.
At our ADF Spring Business Meeting (LAS
20MAR17) Catherine Jackson (SWA) was
nominated (via email) for ADF President.
Both elected terms begin January 1, 2018 thru
December 31, 2019.
Nominations for both positions will continue
until the beginning of our October 2nd, 2017
ADF business meeting in Dallas Texas.
Those interested in these positions can email
potential candidates to ADF’s President or
nominate them at one of our quarterly business meetings. (July 22 ORD, or Oct 2 DAL)
Voting for both available positions will take place in Dallas Texas October 2, 2017. (just prior to the start of our
meeting) and absentee ballots for ADF’s 12 delegates will begin after July 22 m 2017.
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Twenty-nine years. Six major airlines. Zero system failures.
For airlines dispatching with Scout™, reliability is never in doubt.
Avtec Inc., the largest independent provider of Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) dispatch console solutions, is
privileged to join Southwest Airlines in sponsoring the Airline Dispatchers Federation (ADF) Safety Summit in
Dallas, Oct. 2-4, 2017. Avtec has been serving the §121.99 needs of the commercial aviation industry since 1988,
and this year celebrates the company’s 20th anniversary of dedicated support for the ADF.
Flight dispatchers are the unsung heroes of the industry, carrying joint authority and accountability with the flight
crew for all aspects of flight travel, from flight plan development and monitoring to operational decisions,
regulatory compliance and ensuring the aircraft, passengers and crew have a safe and comfortable flight.
For everything they do behind the scenes to ensure the operational success of every commercial flight, Avtec is
privileged to equip flight dispatchers and operational control professionals with the advanced dispatching
solutions they need to perform at the highest levels.
Designed for the management of flight dispatch (§121.99) ramp operations, enroute air-to-ground
communications, maintenance control, and load planning. Avtec’s Scout™ Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
dispatch consoles allow dispatchers to be in constant communication with pilots, ground crews and other airline
personnel. This highly configurable, interoperable solution gives dispatchers access to voice endpoints and
auxiliary I/O information that is essential to operational control and passenger safety.
Many flight dispatchers say they prefer Scout for its reliability, intuitive interface and inherent scalability. In fact,
Scout is currently being used by every major commercial airline in the U.S., with nearly 2,500 installed console
positions connecting over 5,000 radio endpoints (radios and telephones) ─ more than all other dispatch console
providers combined.
The majority of Avtec’s airline clients have standardized on the Scout solution across their enterprise demonstrating a level of trust that serves as the ultimate vote of confidence and the strongest of all motivators to
Avtec.
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ADF Safety Summit 2017

ADF’s 2017 Safety Summit will take place in Dallas Texas October 2, 3, 4, 2017 and is sponsored by Southwest
Airlines and Avtec. .
ADF is excited to have the following confirmation for our first industry Airline VP Leadership Panel discussion.
This VP panel discussion with leadership from various airlines operations will give those ADF Summit members
in attendance an opportunity to dialog about deficiencies concerning Aircraft Dispatchers including:
office professionalism, dispatch workload, office environment, future planning, and other important operational
processes that need attention.
Airline VP Panel Discussion
Date: Tuesday October 3rd, 2017 Time:0900-10:30 (90 Minutes.)

Moderator: Vik Krishnan
Panel Participants:
Lorne Cass, VP IOC, American Airlines
Dave Holtz, Sr VP OCC, Delta Airlines
Matt Hafner, VP NOC, Southwest Airlines
Tracy Lee, VP NOC, United Airlines
Check ADF’s website for more information on registration, host hotel, speaker’s, etc.
ADF’s Safety Summit is a great way for ADF members to ask questions about industry concerns, network with
industry professionals, fellow dispatchers, and see that latest products offered by vendors in attendance…. And
best of all,
IT’S FREE TO ALL ADF MEMBERS! (If registered before September 1st, 2017)
We hope you join us in Dallas Texas October of 2017!
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9/11 Aircraft Dispatcher Documentary at Upcoming Summit
ADF’s Jake Zelman to present 9/11 Aircraft Dispatcher Documentary at upcoming summit.
While numerous stories have been presented about the fateful events on 9/11, never before
has the story of the aircraft dispatcher's actions on that day have been told. "9/11: Voices of
the Aircraft
Dispatchers", is a video documentary, close to an hour in length, that portrays the first-hand
account of five aircraft dispatchers and their respective roles on 9/11. Join ADF, at the annual Safety Summit in Dallas in October, as Jake will debut his piece.

2017 Professional Standards 101
New for this year!
We are adding an Extra Section to the Summit this year. Following the conclusion of the formal agenda
on October 4th, we are offering "Professional Standards 101". This class will be led by Jeff Elrod of United
Airlines. A graduate of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Jeff is a 21 year Dispatcher at United Airlines,
holding both domestic and international qualifications. As a full time UAL Dispatch Instructor with a long
resume of Special Project Training Development, and having chaired the PAFCA/UAL Dispatch Professional
Standards Committee for more than 10 years, Jeff is uniquely qualified to lead this class. We are truly fortunate
to have him share his passion and expertise.
It is important to note that Jeff is a part of the PAFCA Professional Standards Committee. It is chaired and run by
Association Members via a charter in PAFCA's CBA.
If you are standing up a Professional Standards Committee, need a refresher, or are just curious to learn more
about the concept, this class is for you. The class will run 13:00-16:00 on October 4th immediately following the
conclusion of Summit at the DoubleTree-Love Field. This session will require a registration separate from
the Summit registration.
There is no charge for the event and lunch will be provided.
Please register below for "Professional Standards 101". If you wer e unable to secur e a Summit r egistr ation prior to the wait list, you are welcome to join us all day on the 4th. Please indicate on your Pr ofessional
Standards registration that you will be joining us for the morning session as well. If you have a confirmed Summit registration, please indicate that you will be staying for the Extra Section. Please direct any questions
to summit@dispatcher.org

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!
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ADF Leadership

ADF Meeting Schedule
2017

President: J oseph Miceli (United)
Executive Vice President: J ohn Schwoyer
(American)

Fall—Dallas— October 2nd-4th
Doubltree by Hilton Love Field
(click to reserve your room)

Treasurer: Mike Timpe (Hor izon)
Secretary: Patr ick Boyle (United)
Historian / Librarian

2018

VP of Industry Relations:
Larry Merchant (Southwest)

Winter — January—Los Angeles

VP of International Relations: Matt Ber g (United)

Spring — TBD

VP of Information Technologies:
Jake Zelman (Southwest)

Summer — TBD

VP of Aviation Rule Making:
Michelle Betcher (Delta)

Fall Summit— TBD

VP of Membership: Debbie Kowalewski (United)
VP of Corporate/Industry Alliances.
Catherine Jackson (Southwest)
Sponsorships
ADF Jumpseat Coordinator: Phil Br ooks (United)
Publications / Media: Open
Airline Dispatchers Federation

ADF Industry Security Liason: Raj Singh (United)

Newsletter
2020 Pennsylvania Ave. NW #821
Washington, DC 20006
1-800-OPN-CNTL
ADF News
Editor: Matt Berg

MBerg@Dispatcher.org

Website: Jake Zelman

jzelman@dispatcher.org
Please send article
contributions or comments
to any of the above addresses.
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